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Trinity Mermen to Encounter LASTING PEACE LIKELY Foreign Policy Radio Forum
ONLY IF BRITISH WIN
Endorsed by Trinity College
Strong Williams Aggregation Mr. Lafore
Thinks International
PURPLE FAVORED

COLLEGE CALENDAR
February 20-March 1-"Hamlet"
staged at the Wadsworth Atheneum under the auspices of
A. Everett Austin.
February 26-Narsity vs. Williams,
Swimming !Meet at 4 p . m.
Februa~y 26---.The Rev. Raymond
Cunningham, '07, in Wednesday
morning Chapel on "A College
Man's Lent."
February 27-Squash vs. Aetna
Life (away).
February 27-7.15 p. m. Chapel,
"The Fundamental Premises of
Human Life", t he President.
March 1-Varsity vs. Wesleyan
Basketball Game (away).
March !-Freshmen vs. Wesleyan
Basketball Game (away) .

Policing Organization Will
Arise After the War

RECORD CONCERTS

A Series of Radio Programs
Is to Be Presented over
Local Station WTHT

Mr. Watters has arranged to
have the music room left open on
Monday, February 10. 7.30 p.m.Monday, Tuesday, and Friday eveMr. Lawrence Lafore, Instructor in
nings from 7.15 to 9.15 so that
the History Department at Trinity,
those interested in good music
Tomorrow afternoon at 4 o'clock,
told a group of approximately forty
might hear recordings of the best
in the Trowbridge Memorial Pool the
Ernest W. Gibson, First Speaker,
Political Science Club members in
symphony orchestras. The choice
most crucial swimming meet of the
Cook Lounge tonight t hat a lasting
Is National Chairman of
of numbers for Tuesday evenings
current season will be held when the
peace could not be established u nless
CDAAA Organization
will be decided by requests sent to
Royal Purple of Williams College inGreat Britain wins the war. Mr.
Mr. Watters or to John Crockett.
vades Trinity.
The visitors are
Saturday, February 22--With the
Lafore spoke on "The Basis of a
On the other two evenings the pro- unsettled conditions of this and every
reputed to have one of the most
Lasting P eace."
gram will consist of numbers other continent facing the college man
potent aggregations of small college
The speaker presented a general selected by those present.
swimmers in the country, and have
of today, Mark Rainsford had the inplan for an international police force,
The music room was opened for ·centive to go ahead on his own to
scorE-d victories over and have lost
the formation of which he considered the first time last Tuesday eveclose meets to several of the powernecessary to a lasting peace. After t he ning when a rather small audience form what is called the Trinity Colful larger college teams of the East.
war, Great Britain would take the gathered to hear Wagner's "Tann- lege Foreign Policy Forum. This
Coach Joe Clarke will have no more
lead in forming this policing and hauser" and Brahms' "Symphony Forum will consist of a series of prochance to experiment as he has done
grams to be present over WTHT from
would. unite Greater Europe into one No.2.''
previously; he must utilize to the
10.15 to 11 p. m. on Monday evenings,
nation. All nationalities would be
very fullest advantage the power that
beginning the 24th of February.
subordinated,
but
local
privileges
he now has at his disposal. Only in his peak for the 50-yard dash, he may
Big Name Speakers
this way will the Blue and Gold be surprise the skeptics . and beat the would be left undisturbed. In GerThe general form of these radio
many, a council of foreigners would
able to keep their undefeated record fast Purple sprinters.
presentations will be to introduce a
be set up to run the national governintact. However, Trinity's chances
An exhibition of beautiful diving
big-name speaker with much experiment, while the local governments
are, at best, much too slim to predict will be afforded the spectators. The
ence in his field who will talk for
would remain in native hands. Mr.
more than a close meet, which Wil- visitors boast some very capable lowThe weekend of February 22 saw twenty minutes on an important
Lafore suggested that Germany
Hams may win in the final 40-yard board artists, men who will provide a
Trinity's basketball forces take on topic r elevant to the current problems
freestyle relay.
hard battle for Neill and Taylor. would have to be rehabilitated finan- R. P. I. and Union on successive at hand. Then four interrog ators of
cially.
New College Record
Tyler and Earle should do well in
nights, and emerge from the tightly draft age or younger will be given
Conway, Mor.hardt and Earle, the the 100-yard dash, but ther e may be
Three Roles
contested struggles with a loss to an opportunity to .p resent their questrio which recently set a new colleg e some new r ecords established. Last
The roles of the International or- R. P. I., 51-48, and an equally close tions to the speaker . It is acknowlrecord in the 300-yard medley relay, year Conway suffered the only de- ganization would be three: first, to win from the Dutchmen of Schenec- edged that the difficulties facing the
may get the call for the initial event. _feat of his colleg-e career .at the hands police · the world; ,econd, to arrange- tady, 48-46. Both forays saw the lead · youth of today are, by far, more seriA fast Williams medley team has of Williams in the dorsal event. From for political revisions; and third, to change hands constantly, with the ous and complex than those that
previously battered their time of 3 :15, such indications he will have another form economic and financial units fo:r: issue in doubt right up to the final faced the youth of 1914. Thus these
but a very close race is expected. exciting race. Two years ago Con- the restoration of world trade, the second. In the R. P. I. game, the programs are aimed at bringing about
Bacon of Williams should provide way set a new college record in beat- rehabilitation of depressed economies Engineers put on the pressure in the a much-needed educational enlightenTyler with the keenest competition he ing Williams backstroker at Trinity's and the exploitation of world re- final canto to stave off the Blue and ment of problems and questions reprewill have this year in the 220. Orfi- pool. Smith, recently returned vet- sources.
Gold's determined bid; while in the sentative of the youth of today's point
telli may possibly gain a point for eran breaststroker, and Morhardt will
Mr. Lafore examined several prob- Union contest, the Hilltoppers fought of view.
Trinity in this race. If Bonee is at
(Continued on page 2.)
Ernest W. Gibson
lems that might arise in conjunction an uphill battle all the way, finally
The first of the series will be Erwith a Greater Europe. He stated going ahead on last minute lay-up
that Japan would probably "fold up" shots by Ray Thomsen, who has now nest W. Gibson, ex-senator from Verif Germany were defeated, but that reached his spectacular form of last mont, who succeeded William Allen
White a s National Chairman of the
Russia would probably remain a year.
thorn in the side of the plan. HowThe red-shirted outfit of R. P. I. Committee to Defend America by
Editor's N ote---lrhe Interfraternity ning, and was rewarded by taking
ever, if Russia started to cause trou- star ted in high, and stayed there for Aiding the Allies. Mr. Gibson's topic
Ball Dance Committee reports that that young lady home. We also reble, the remainder of Europe would the first half. With Muellar and Car- is "American Foreign Policy." In hii!
its venture on February 14, was a call, on second thought, that after a
probably become more united under men, Rensselaer's two firebrands, twenty-minute address he will stress
financial and social success. The particularly hefty engagement with
Britain. In Germany itself it might providing most of the punch, the six main points. In the first place
Tripod's denizen of darkness and John Barleycorn, we offered to make
become necessary to "eliminate" those Engineers went into a first quarter Mr. Gibson will discuss the subject
duplicity reporter writes the following a non-stop flight to Alaska. (Editor's
elements which "breathe in national- lead of 11-9, and 'a t half time trotted of t he Hoover-Belg ium Mission; secarticle from his perch in a smoke- note-It would have been a g ood
ond, Ameri r~ ' s Rebtions with Russi a ;
is tic expansion."
(Continued on page 2.)
infested opium den.
thing for all concerned if you had
third, Wartime Industry Production;
Now that the Junior Prom weekend gone through with that trip.) One
fourth, the Lease-Lend Bill ; fifth,
s no longer ext ant, the wicked and Raymond Burros had difficulties in
Germany's Interests in South Amerifertile minds of the divers and sundry getting home, but it is said by reliable
a and Neighborin g American I slands ;
Brotherhoods have devised a new authorities that on not seeing h is
and last, English and American
plan for occupying the minds of the shadow he retreated into h is hole, and
Munitions and Plane Output as Con overworked st udent body, namely, the resigned himself to six more weeks of
trasted with German and GermanInterfraternity Ball and Weekend.
Of the varied and interesting rec- standard introduction was dropped in Conquered Territory Output.
winter.
Chorus from the Pipes :
Mr.
On Satur day afternoon, at St. An- "Remember, we sang during the inter- ords that have been issued during the favor of a drum solo by Buddy Rich, Gibson's interrogators are Dr. William
thony Hall, ther e t ook place an inforpast two weeks, the annual all-star and the brass ensemble passages are Aydelotte, Assistant Professor of
( Continued on page 3.)
mal tea dance. Despite the fact that
record which was :released last week entirely different. The highlights d
(Continued on page 4.)
no one seems to r emember anything
is beyond doubt the best. The all- this side are Basie's beautiful piano
that took place there, we are assured
star band is selected by a poll con- solo, a terrific passage by Coleman
that the members of that worthy oron
ducted by "Metronome" magazine. Hawkins, J. C. Higginbotham's tromganization, Delta Psi, would not think
The voting is not qone by jitterbugs, bone, and, needless to say, Goodman's
Hartford, February 18-"Hartford but by professionaJ musicians. This clarinet.
of touching anything stronger than
is an extrem ely well-located city for year's recording session is comprised
tea.
Robert M. Muir, Jr., Trinity, '39,
"Bugle Call Ray" is no doubt the
On Friday evening, at the Hartford a SeismogTaph, and there should be of Dean Kinsaide's arrangement of best of the many records that have spoke in last Wednesday's Chapel on
Club there took place that super-fan- one here," ~;; aid Captain Nicholas H. "Bugle Call Ray," and Count Basie's been made of this piece. Of the many "Theological Education" upon which
tastic Interfraternity Ball that we had Heck, chief of the Division of Geo- arrangement of his own "One O'clock outstanding things about this side, subject he is well qualified to speak
all so eagerly anticipated. And iet magnetism and Seismology at Wash- Jump." The recording was issued on the most notable is the trumpet solo since he is now a student at the Epis:
us say that no one was in the least ington, speaking before the regnlar "Victor" Number 2,7314. This year's that is split by Williams, Elman, and copal Theological School in Camota disappointed. Messrs. Swiderski meeting of the Hartford Engineers band was led by Benny Goodman, James.
On both sides Goodman bridge.
and Smith (he of chair-tilting fame) Club at Trinity College Tuesday eve- as usual, and was made up of Toots proves that he is still the old master
He pointed out that the work rewere especially delighted at the re- ning.
M;ondello, Benny Carter, Coleman of the clarinet.
quired in religious education differs
Captam Heck is one of the leaders Hawkins, and "Tex" Beneke on saxes ;
turns .... and oh, pardon, to get back
Will Bradley and his orchestra: from liberal arts work in quantity
to the social side of the story once in the field of seismology. Inter- Benny Goodman, clarinet; Harry "Chicken Gumboogie" and "Stardust." and type. Great emphasis is placed
more:
nationally recognized for his knowl- James, Ziggy Elman, and Cootie Wil- "Chicken Gumboogie" is a bit on the on the study of the Bible. He realizes
Faculty Present
edge of the subject, he was elected to liams playing trumpets; and J. C. order of "Beat Me, Daddy," and that the Bible might appear to be
Present at the dance among the the presidency of the Seismological Higginbotham and Tommy Dorsey on "Scrub Me, Mama," but it fails to live dull reading to many students but
members, of the faculty (they wrote Society of America and is also presi- trombones. The rhythm section was up to what the Bradley band has done actually, he said, it is very stimulatthe Tripod last week, you know) were dent of the Seismological Association made up of Count Basie at the· piano, before. "Stardust" is just another ing from historical, linguistic anq
Dr. Downs and Dr. Dadourian. All of the International Geodetic and Artie Bernstein plucking the bass, of the many arrangements that have ethical points of view; religion& interthat we remember of the dance Geophysical Union. He has written Charlies Christian playing guitar, and been made of this. composition. Those es._t goe~. without saying.
'
4
'proper" is that that profound lover several articles on matters relating Buddy R ich doing the drumming. who like Bradley's trombon,e and'
Reljgiori, he believes, is a very
-of Wagner, a Mr. Gavin, had the . to earth shocks, notable among which " One O'clock J ump" is pased on the Jimmy Valentine's singing wilJ like simple thing 1f people would only'
Dean's daughter to himself all eve(Continued on page 2.)
Count's original arrangement, but the this record. (Columbia 35.939'.)
:rtealize it. ' .

Coach Clarke Must Utilize His
Potential Power to Its
Fullest Advantage

RAINSFORD MANAGER

TRINITY QUINTET SPLITS
WITH R. P. I. AND UNION

Brilliant Memories of Interfraternity
Ball Weekend Fill Minds of Students

LATEST SWING MUSIC RELEASES
MARKED BY OUTSTANDING SOLOS

Seismograph Expert
Talks
Earthquake

Values of Religious
Education Are Vital
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DEFENSE FORUMS
It is still too early to tell much about the new Trinity College
National Defense Forums, but the idea itself is an excellent one
and the Tripod is wholeheartedly in favor of it. The "National
Defense Meetings" w';hich were sponsored by the Administration
earlier in the year were a step forward, but were limited in scope.
Usually the speeches concerned technical or military topics about
which the average student knew and cared little. The student
floundering his way through a daily mess of newspaper reports,
radio bulletins and propaganda pamphlets wanted something basic
·Upon which to base his beliefs. Instead, he was given an outline of
production technics for military planes and supplies.
The Forums will start out with a tremendous task to accom~
plish. They will have to awaken the student body and be a real
medium for undergraduate expression and discussion. They will
have to stir out of their complacency those men who donate a
dollar or five dollars to relief and then sit back on their overstuffed furniture and "call it a day." They will have to solve the
main problem which faces the average college man at the moment,
"'How can I shake off my lethargy? How can I learn the truth
before it is too late?" A prominent New York clergyman in a
recent speech told his audience that the most destructive people in
the world are the well-meaning "idiots." The Forums, in order
to be successful, will have to help the undergraduate to air and
strengthen his beliefs, they will have to be a weapon against wellmeaning "idiocy."
If ·properly conducted, if the speakers are representative of
different views, if Trinity men who hold pro-British, neutral, or
even anti-British sentiments enter actively into the discussions,
then the Forums should have a good chance of success. Great
credit should be given now to Mark Rainsford for organizing and
planning Trinity's National Defense Forums; greater credit will
be due the college body if the Forums succeed.

EARTHQUAKE TALK
(Continued from page 1.)
are "Earthquakes" ~nd "Eal'thquakes
History of the United Rtates."
Born in Pennsylvania, Captain
Heck attended Lehigh Un~versity at
Bethlehem; Pa., from which he received his A.B., C.A. and Honorary
Sc.D. degrees. After graduating from
Lehigh, he entered the service of the
U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey and
~fter only three years was made commanding officer of one of the Bureau's sm-vey vessels. Since then he
has been in charge of various Bur.e au
activities, initiating many developments in various phases of the survey
, work . . .'fhe wire drag . w.ith which
pinnacle rock ·and other obstructions
most difficult to find by ·soundings

are located; the echo sounding machine, and the method of radio acoustic ranging by which the position of
soundings obtained in the fog and
beyond the sight of land are determined are all products of his inventive
genius.
Throughout his talk, Captain Heck
showed many slides showing the damage wrought by earthquakes and the
effect that an earthquake had on the
earth's surface. He concluded by saying that the recent interest in earth
shocks was really all for the best,
because it had started government
engineers thinking, and now all federal buildings and dams are built so
that they are . structurally able to
withstand any .tre,m(;lr,. no matter. ~ow
serious.

Library Clues

It Didn't Happen Here

Three of the newest additions to
the College Library's shelves are
listed this week. Further information concerning these books can be
obtained from the librarian.

Wesleyan-President James L. McConaughy stressed the need for endurance under adversity in his Tuesday morning chapel speech last week.
The "Argus" reports that of 239 students, faculty, and employees who
registered under the draft, only eight
have reported rece1Vmg questionnaires. On Thursday evening, February 27, ten experts will open a parley at Wesleyan on Marriage Problems.
Amherst-The Student Council recently submitted to the faculty a plan
for revising rushing rules. If adopted,
the new plan will abolish the September hazing period and will lessen some
of the emphasis upon fraternities.
China (SA)-Trailer Universities
are fashionable in China today. Students whose schools have been razed
by bombs, continue their studies by
transporting their schools deep into
the interior. Chinese students and
professors often have to walk hundreds of miles and are often forced
to live and study in mud huts and
caves, and subsist on meager diets.
Notre Dame--"The Scholastic" reports that in a recent exam a professor asked: "Narne two ancient sports."
To his astonishment, one student replied, "Anthony and Cleopatra.''
Williams-Williams College plans
to graduate 59 men this year with
honor degrees gained through independent study.
Marquette--The favorite story on
campus concerns the campus Romeo
who went to a fraternity convention
and, after three days, wired the local
girl: "Having a swell time. Wish you
were her."

Fundamentals of Photography, by
Paul E. Boucher, Ph.D.
Better results in photographic work
and a sound understanding of the reasons for each process are the keynotes
of this entertaining and instructive
book. · Every operation in photography is skillfully explained from
fundamental principles and experimental methods. Simple descriptions
PUN MY WORD
are carefully coordinated with illumAt least it has to come to light:
inating photographs and diagrams, to that is, the reason for Little Orphan
make the book brief yet readily un- Annie's Daddy being called Warbucks;
derstandable.
it seems that he was a munitions
manufacturer
in World War 1.
Ladies and Gentlemen, by Branch
DAFFYNITIONS
Cabell.
Skelter is stuff that, when a pile
A book in which candor takes on
the part of tradition in commemorat- of papers are blown about, they are
ing some twenty very famous persons. said to be blown helter.
The reader will encounter at a trans- · THE A.S.C.A.P. HAS NOTHING
ON US
formingly close range the glory of
The
other
morning
Prof. Perkins'
Tutankhamen and the origin of the
Hound of the Baskervilles, the fidelity Physics class was treated to a free
of Penelope, the luck of Jonah, the concert which all agreed was worth
wisdom of Solomon, the epigrams of the money that wasn't paid to hear it.
Julius Caesar, and the rascality of As a practical demonstration of nodes
Falstaff. He will meet Galahad in and antinodes, "Perkie" opened up the
the raw; Madame de Pompadour, en program with a lively rendition of
deshabille; and Ananias, in the light "Camp Town Races," which explained
of a sad mistake. He will see in in- fully why employees at Santa Anita
formal poses, Hamlet, Faust, Lady struck. Next number on the program
Rebecca Rolfe (Pocahontas), His Ex- was given on a Chinese pipe by that
cellency George Washington, Edgar same most versatile musician, a solo.
Allan Poe, Esq., and Mr. John Wilkes (The last which sounds like Bonsigetc.'s Greek translation.) This last
Booth.
named selection was marked by a special rondo and fortissimo andante, or
something. The program ended with
a respectful finale of "'Neath the
Elms" by Hayward's Repeats.
SCOOP
Plans have been made for a series
That Junior Tennis Champ of South
of instructions in the Fundamentals
of Religion in the Chapel during Lent. Carolina, Chatterin' Cheddar Wode,
The time selected is Thursday eve- was discussing the political situation
nings from 7.15 to 8 o'clock. Credit in 1840. The Infuhnal Cuhnel was
will be given fo:t,: attendance. The heard to say, "Ah am shoh Ah hu'd
object of these instructions is to pre- that slogan of 1840 was 'Tippecanoe
sent to college students religion as an an' Harrison too'." The good Yard
integrating factor in life.
The bird, Gov. Wood, must have thought
that One Month Harrison was twins.
schedule is as follows:
FROM THE HARTFORD TIMES
February 27-"The Fundamental
"Adv.-Ye Olde Tailor Shoppe-Premises of Human Life"-The PresiPants and Shirts pressed here." Exdent.
March 6 - "Values" - Professor cept that a certain liquid consonant
in "shirts" was inadvertently left out.
Means.
HAVE YOU HEARD?
March 13-"Access to the Infinite"
-Professor Myers.
The Crow's one and only "Count of
March 20-"Love and Imagination" Ten" bought a cape when told that
-Professor Theobald.
he looked like Zorro. When told that
March 27 - "Conclusions" - The he looked like F. D. R., he bought himPresident.
self a cigarette lighter, but when
someone told him that he looked like
a jackass, he didn't wiggle his ears
any.
SWIM PREVIEW
BIBLE CLASS
(Continued from page 1.)
An enemy, I know, to all
meet the fastest o.p position of the seaIs wicked, wicked alcohol.
The good Book though commanded
son in the 200 butterfly competition.
In the 440, McClure may be pitted
me
against Bacon and McClay, two seaTo learn to love mine enemy.
soned swimmers, both boasting times
well under 5:20. And the final relay,
R. P. 1., UNION GAMES
possibly the deciding factor for vic(Continued from page 1.)
tory or defeat, should be very close.
Win or lose, the Blue and Gold will off the court enjoying a 25-19 advangive Williams one of the keenest, most tage. The sparkling play of Ned
exciting battles of the year.
O'Malley was a feature of the first
On Saturday, March 1, the Clarke- half, as time and again he shifted
men will resume hostilities on their through Tech's defense to counter.
first · away-from-home meet since
Following the intermission, Ralph
early January, journeying to New Erickson's men began whittling away
London to swim against Coast Guard. at. the Cardinals' lead. With Tullar
Although little information is avail- and O'Malley sparking the attack,
able concerning their power, the Trinity finally knotted the score
Cadets' record is not particularly im- at forty points apiece; and from then
pressive, and Trinity should encounter on, the struggle was a dogfight. Trinlittle difficulty in disposing of them. ity went into a short-lived lead at
An interesting feature of this meet is 45-43, which the ever-present Muellar
that Bob Adams, formerly a swimmer nullified with two conversions. The
for Trinity, will compete against his
lead continued to bounce around until
former team, probably in the 440.
Carmen, taking advantagE> of Crockett's curtailed maneuverability, got
in close for two field goals which
IVY MEETING
spelled the defeat, 51-48.
A short, but im1>ortant meetIn Schenectady, Trinity broke its
ing for all new candidates to the three-game losing streak by hanging
business board of the Trinity Ivy a close 48-46 defeat on the Dutchmen
will be held in Cook Lounge on of Union. The battle was on from
Thursday evening, February 27, at the opening whistle, and during the
8 o'clo~k. ·'Previous .experience is first half the lead changed hands nine
not necessary. Drive and determi- times. With Macomber pacing the
· nation are des.i red.
quintet, Union settled down, and led
:~. ....

OffiCE NEWS

{Continued on pageS.)

SPORTS SIDELIGHTS
This will be an important week for
both the swimming and basketball
teams. The swimmers entertain Williams here Wednesday at 4 in_ what
they feel will be their strongest test
while the basketball team goes into
its second meeting with Wesleyan at
Middletown on Saturday night with
everything to gain and very little to
lose.

* *

Joe Clarke's natators are still undefeated after having humbled five
opponents. The Worcester Tech meet
ran just about true to form. The 400yard relay team went all out for a
record but only Dave Tyler kept up
the necessary pace. By the way,
Yale's 400-yard foursome has lowered
the world record twice in the last ten
days.

* *

Basketball notes- Vermont presented the weirdest uniforms of the
year, canary-yel!ow ... . Dick Tullar
continues to show improvement in
every game ... . Jack Crockett has
played better ball with one arm than
with two (excepting the Coast Guard
game) . ... Incidentally, Jack has really been a spark-plug these last few
games .... Only twenty-seven fouls in
the R. P. I. game! ...... . Bornstein's
passing has been slightly awry in the
last couple of home games .. .. We
should have a big crowd down at Middletown Saturday. We haven't taken
them in any sport so far this year.

••

On Wednesday Coach Erickson put
together a Jayvee team which dropped
a 44-42 game to a more spirited
Lenox School team. The game was
not very well played but there was
plenty of excitement in the last few
moments. It was the first victory
Lenox had scored all season and they
had plenty to be happy about. Don
Puffer and Bill Ryan both scored
eleven points to pace the losers.

COMMUNICATION
Due to an error on the part of the
Editor of the "Collegiate Digest"
credit for the photographs of Trinity
which appear in this week's issue, was
given to me. Credit should have been
given here to Earl Williams, '44. I
acted merely as an agent in the transaction.
Franc Ladner, '4%.
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TRINITY AND WESLEY AN TEAMS
STAGE RETURN BOUT SATURDAY

SWIMMING TEAM GAINS
FIFTH VICTORY IN ROW

Union and Polytech Games
Are Proof that Trinity
Jesters Reveal Plans
Has Lost No Power
For Spring Production
3 WINS, 7 LOSSES
At the latest meeting of the Trin-

Clarkemen Easily Defeat W. P. I.
By 48-27 as Tyler Sets
New Fifty Record

Thursday, Febr uary 20-This evening a capacity crowd at the Trowbridge Memorial Pool watched Trinity Jesters it was decided t hat the ity's undefeated varsity swimmers
F our Star Players Finish Their
spring production would be "Murder splash t hrough their fifth straight
College Basketball Careers
in the Cathedral" , by T. S. Eliot. The victory of t he season, when the ClarkeIn Battle for Revenge
play will be given at the Avery on men swamped Worcester Tech by a
This 'saturday the basketball team May 8, 9 and 10, in collaboration with 48-27 score.
heads south to Middletown to play a the dramatic club of St. J oseph ColConway, Morhardt, and Jones had
return engagement with Wesleyan. lege.
no difficulty in winning the 300-yard
Although the play calls for ten medley relay; Jones, having been
When the team leaves the floor on
Saturday night some of them will male parts and no female parts, the given a comfortable head start by his
have played their last game for Trin- girls of St. Joseph College will give two teammates, pulled in far ahead
ity. Jack Crockett who has played a valuable assistance in the choir scenes. at 3 :21.8. Entered in t he 220 event
brilliant game all season and who, . The singing is a vital part of the plot. were McClure and Orfitelli, and t hey
.despite his bad shoulder, has starred · The plot of the play is concerned with easily placed first and second, respecin the last three games; Ted Knurek, t he murder of Thomas a Becket, Arch- tively. McClure's time was a slow
Moe Bomstein, and Ray Thomsen ' bishop of Canterbury in the reign of :Z.35.5. Tyler then proceeded to clip
will all finish their basketball careers • Henry the Second. "Murder in the the college 50-yard dash mark, thrash.at Trinity as well as this year's sea- ' Cathedral" is a most unusual playi ing into the wall at :24.5. Pow~rful
son when they play the Wesleyan filled with long but excellent dialogue. John Bonee nosed out Chamberlin of
~uintet at the end of the week.
The plot is very dramatic, but it is Tech for second place.
, 'A fter the long trip to Schenectady not complicated.
After Neill had barely won the
last Saturday, where they defeated
dives and Taylor had placed third,
Union, 48 to 46, the team has a week
Trinity Performances
the pressure was lightened. Wincoop
to l:lmooth off the rough edges. Coach
The play will be given for the bene- and Chamberlin of Worcester grabbed
Erickson has given them M1onday off fit of the Trinity College students on the first two places in the 100, Sharp
to rest up, but today they will be the first two evenings; on the remain- being forced to content himself with
working hard on passing, defense, and ing evening, Saturday, May 10, the a third. The time in this event was
ioul-shooting.
play will be given under the auspices a very slow 1:01.4. Captain Ed ConOut for Revenge
of St. Joseph College. The two clubs way was pressed little as he churned
Wesleyan left Hartford victorious are helping each other, but at the to a 1:47 victory in the 150-yard
.after the first game on December 17. same time they are putting on the breaststroke. Wamsley took a third
Their passing was superior and play under different management. in this event. Recently returned to
though the game was a close one, they The Jesters hope that they may have. the Blue and Gold squad after an .atreally out-played us.
The usual the support of the student body on tack of sinus trouble, Frank Sm1th,
'Trinity fight did not prove to be either of the first two nights. In a veteran senior, managed to take
.enough to overcome them; however, !!electing the dates for performance second in the breaststroke event.
-since that time; Trinity has become the Jesters were desirous of choosing Smith was by no means at top form,
:more of a team; their passing has im- the most logical time for the occur- for the winning time was 2:55.7, a
-proved, they have developed a better renee of the Senior Ball weekend. It mark which Smith has frequently
~efense, and they have lost none of is only by combining the !"pring pro- better ed in previous years.
their fight.
duction with the Senior Ball weekend
Jackson Nips J ones
But Wesleyan has also had time to that the Jesters can realize a financial
The 440 found two Trinity soph:imp;-ove; they have strengthened their
omores, Jones and Cuppia, fighting
-defense and have placed emphasis on success.
their set shots and inside plays. Coach
Dale Lash has two of last year's outstanding players in his co-captains,
substitute center, Bob Nichleson.
Sinnamon and Kay. Ike Cole, the
It would seem that Saturday
dead-eye center, and Wally Hussong, night's game will be a close one; both
another last year's star, are also for- teams have improved since their last
midable.
encounter, both teams have good ofThe Wesleyan team has an eye for fensive players and are about equal
the basket that is rather deadly and
in defense, both teams want to win
therefore they must be kept out of this game badly and will therefore
-range.
fight hard. Trinity's chances of a
Lineups
victory are good, but the outcome will
Wally Hussong, Sinnamon and probably not be ascertained until the
Xay are Wesleyan's hope and joy and last few seconds of play.
form the backbone of the team. They
;are all stars of two years' standing.
Trinity, however, has also several
Before you settle down te
men who are equal to, if not better,
study this year make a1D"e There's no friend so true
than Coach Lash's stars. Jack Crock~tt, Ted Knurek, Moe Bornstein and
your eyes are in excellent As a pipeful or two
Ned O'Malley and either Tullar or
condition.
Thompson, form a team which has
-speed, fight, and passing and shootGET YOUR GLASSES FROM A
ing ability that will give Wesleyan a
TRINITY MAN
;good battle. Bud Conway, sophomore
and tallest man on the squad, has
-shown a marked improvement of late
Gayson-Truex, Inc.
and Coach Erickson may use him
Licensed Opticians
against Wesleyan's six-foot-six-inch

olt~ oM

HARTFORD
GALLUP & ALFRED
MARKET
201 ASYLUM STREET
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VICTOR--'BLUEBIRD
COLUMBIA-VOCALION
VARSITY- ROYALE
RECORDS

Quality Book and Publication Printer•
Since 1905

THE BOND PRESS, INC.
94 ALLYN STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.
Telepla011e Z-1901 -

KENTUCKY
CLUB
LISTEN TO

VOX POP

R. P. I., UNION GAMES
(Continued from page 2.)
at ha lf time, 28 to 23.
Union's t hird period rally, instigated by Turchick and Rathlev, pushed
the home squad into a commanding
ten-point lead, 37 to 27. Captain Bornstein and Tullar sank baskets to
narrow the mnrgiu down, and with a
minute a nd a half t o go, Crockett,
still playing with his shoulder in a
brace, and Thomsen, :mddenly came
to life. Crockett's one-handed lay-up
and Thr·msen's following angle shot,
were mat='hcd by Santee and Cornright, but two more spectacular rebound lay-ups by the towering Thnmsen pushed the visitors into their first
win in four games.
against Tech's J ackson. Until the
last two laps there was little advantage for any swimmer, Jones and
Jackson had been slight ly in the lead,
but Cuppia later pulled ahead of both
of them. A poor turn caused Cuppia
to lose his lead, and Jackson edged
Jones by a foot for the victory. It
was the closest and most exciting race
of the evening. An attempt to shatter
the existing college 400-yard relay
recorcl of 3:49.8 was made unsuccessfully by Bonee, McClure, Earle, and
Tyler. Backwash and waves slowed
Jown a couple of the swimmers, and
they had to be satisfied with a ridiculously easy victory in 3:52.9.

TRINITY JESTERS HELP
TO PRODUCE "HAMLET"
The Wadsworth Atheneum, in collaboration with the Hartford Players~
is presenting five performances of
William Shakespeare's "Hamlet" in ·
the Avery Memorial Theater, Wednesday through Saturday, February 26,
to March 1. 'l'he play is under the
direction of Paul Genge, who formerly toured with Leslie Howard's production. Included in t he cast are
members of t he Hartford Players, the
Trinity College Jesters and Wesleyan
University P aint and Powder Club.

REVIEW OF DANCE
(Continued from page 1.)
mission"-Adv.
Sat urday Morning Mat h. Class
Dr. Dadourian arrives ten minut es
late and says, "That's a half-cut."
And the .p eriod was spent with Professor Dadourian explaining to the
two students present, the system used
by him in locating the position of t he
enemy's guns in· World ·w ar number
one. He should have devised a system
for showing students what the true
image and the virtual were after hitting the bottle of an evening.
All we know of the various houseparties is what we heard, and that's
a remark made by a red-nosed Brother to the effect that he could tell time
perfectly now that his nose was r unning!

~astes good ..• costs \itt\e
and swe\\ 1un to cheWthat's DOUBlEM\Nl GUM
.
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,
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.
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taste and he ps
flavor refreshes. yourh And enjoying
r breat .
. ht
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MAX SCHER
Oldest Store
Near the Campus
IS LOCATED AT
44 VERNON STREET

Try Our
HOMOGENIZED MILIC.
It's Different

The
Bryant & Chapman
Company
HARTFORD, CONN.
Telephotte 2-0264
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DELTA PHI INITIATION
The Sigma Chapter of Delta Phi
takes pleasure in announcing the
initiation of the following men:
Raymond B. Barnes, '43, West
Haven, Conn.
John W. Butler, '44, Chester, Conn.
Edward H. Gilbert, '43 Stamford,
Conn.
John M. Tweedy, '44, Hingham,
Mass.
Carl H. Williams, '43, Ware, Mass.
TOBACCOLAND BRIEF
The book "Tobaccoland, U.S A." recently offered by the Chesterfield
Cigarette Company, has been so popularly received that one million additional copies have been printed. The
book is the story of America's tobacco
industry and contains over 42 pages
with more than 100 large illustrations:
Not only does it describe the industry
from planting to the last processes of
blending, but it depicts a typical
tobacco-growing family and their intimate relation to the crop which is
their livelihood.

through the eyes of a noted educator; third, German Activities in
South America and What Is to Be
Done About It; fourth, the War Situation as Viewed by an English Woman,
(Continued from page 1.)
who, as a journalist, has known Hitler
History at Trinity; Lawrence Lafore, since 1933; fifth, the Youthful ProbInstructor of History; John A. Sweet- lem of Unemployment as described
sm· of New York, student, and Nor- by a governor now in office; sixth, a
man Hall of Cambridge, student. previously recorded program cit!ng
Questions to be asked are prepared the views of a news columnist; sevbeforehand by the intenogators, who enth, the Hoover-Belgium Mission;
may be students or members of the eighth, Propaganda in the United
faculty, or both. The Board of Inter- States; and last, a French Journalist's
rogators will be changed with each Analysis of the Present Unsettled
successive broadcast. It is also hoped Conditions. It has also been anthat guests from other New England nounced by Rainsford that all of
colleges might be solicited to appear these programs will be recorded, and
on future programs. Mark Rains- the records presented to the Trinity
ford is to act as the master of cere- Library.
monies.
The Trinity College Foreign Policy
Rainsford with the cooperation of Forum is sponsored by Trinity ColDr. Aydelotte has made arrangements lege an.t managed oy Mark Rainsfor nine broadcasts. The topics to be ford and Dr. Aydelotte, but every perdiscussed are: first, the American s0n on the broadcast will be airing a
Foreign Policy as looked at by the strictly personal view. The programs
Chairman of the C. D. Triple A; sec- will be purely for educational puro~d, the Problem. of Yo~th in Rela-~poses, and will not be sponsored by an
txon to the Foreign Pohcy as seen organization for propaganda.

Foreign Policy Forum
Endorsed by Trinity

•

•

~Honors ,
r;r

Chesterfield

it's the smoker's cigarette
COOLER, MILDER, BETTER-TASTING
It's called the SMOKER'S cigarette because
Chesterfield is the one cigarette that gives you a
COMPLETELY SATISFYING smoke.
You try a Chesterfield and find them COOL
and PLEASANT. You light one after another and
find they really TASTE BETTER. You buy pack after
pack and find that Chesterfields are MILDER.

You can,t buy a better cigarette

TRIPOD PROMOTION
George Jones, '43, a member of
Delta Psi fraternity, has been promoted to the reportorial staff of the
Tripod due to the effort and good
work he has demonstrated as a candidate for this position.

Hartford National
Bank & Trust Co.
Established 1792

Complete Bankine Service
.Member
Federal Reserve System
Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation

SPEAR & McMANUS
FLORISTS

Hartford, Connecticut

Joseph McManus, Jr., and
Louise McManus Ottenberg, Managers

WHERE ALL THE TRINITY
BOYS MEEI!'

Corsages a Specialty

Trinity Drug
1284 Broad Street

242 Asylum Street, Phone 2-4191

lsLOSSBERG'S

Zimmerman's RestalD'ant
Formerly Lavalette Restaurant

Good Food and Fine Liquers
Quality and Service
Phones 6-2618 and 5-9818

(Incorporated)

-rH.E CAMPUS SHOP''
CLOTHIEit5
CI..EANEU
HABUDASHERS
c.....r Venaea ••• . _• .Stneta

FREE SHIRTS! FREE SHIRTS
Free Shirt Winner this week is
Lucky Richard Madison
Alpha Chi Rho.

162 W asbington Street, Hartford

•

Custom Made Shetland Sport
Jackets-$28.50 to $45.00.

WHERE TRINITY BOYS
BUY THEIR CLOTHES

See our agent on the Campus:
JERRY C. CUPPIA.

MAX PRESS1, INC.
Main Street, Middletown
Bond Hotel, Hartford

COMPLETE

TRINITY MEN FAVOR

SOCIAL

THE HOTEL BOND
BARBER SHOP
HUBERT
DRUG COMPANY
Louis Richman, Ph.G., Reg. Pharmaci11t

213 ZION STREET
We Fill Prescriptions

and

COMMERCIAL
PRINTING SERVICE

HUNTER PRESS
Phone 2-7016

302 Asylum Street, Hartford

It's part of the game
... to pause and

~~~

SALLY YOUNG
Top·ranking bridge
player in National
Contract Tournaments

'(K~

never loses the freshness of
appeal that first charmed you.
You drink it and enjoy an aftersense of complete refreshment.
Copyright 1941,

LICCB'IT

&

MYERS

TouAcco Co.

FRED WARING
Monday through Friday-7 P.M.

So when you pause throughout

LISTEN TO

GLENN MILLER
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday-tOP. M.

PROFESSOR QUIZ
Tuesday-9.30 P.M.

the day, make it the pause that
refresheswith ice-cold Coca-Cola. YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY
Botded under authoritY of Tbe Coca-Cola Company by

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., HARTFORD, CONN.

